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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents an experimental study on the flame height ejected from an opening of fire 
compartment over the façade constrained by two side walls under ambient wind. Experiments were 
carried out in a reduced-scale experimental model consisting of a cubic fire compartment with one 
opening and a façade wall. Two symmetrical side walls were set at the two sides of the opening along the 
façade, while the opening and the façade were set normal to ambient wind generated by a wind tunnel. 
The façade flame heights were measured by a CCD camera at various fuel supply rates or heat release 
rates, wind speeds and side wall separation distances. Results showed that the façade flame height 
decreased with increase in wind speed, while increased with decrease of side wall separation distance. 
Ambient wind was shown to affect the façade flame height relatively more significantly than the side 
walls. A scaling analysis was performed to interpret this behavior based on the air entrainment of the 
ejected flame under these conditions. Then a global non-dimensional factor K in relation to side wall 
separation distance, ambient wind speed, two characteristic length scales of the opening as well as the 
dimensionless excess heat release rate was brought forward to describe the façade flame height in various 
conditions. The experimental data are shown to be well correlated by the proposed function. 

KEYWORDS: Compartment fire, façade flame, side wall, ambient wind. 

NOMENCLATURE 

A  area of opening (m2) 

A H  ventilation factor (m2.5) 

p
C  specific heat of air at constant pressure 

(kJ/(kg·K)) 
D  side wall separation distance (m) 
g  gravitational acceleration (9.8 m/s2) 

H  height of opening (m) 
I  flame intermittency index 
K  global non-dimensional correction factor 

front
mɺ  air entrainment from front direction 

(kg/s) 

sidemɺ  air entrainment from side direction (kg/s) 

Qɺ  total heat release rate (kW) 

( ),Wf U D
Z  façade flame height at an ambient wind 

of UW and a side wall separation distance 
of D (m) 

Greek 

α  a coefficient characterizing the effect of 
ambient wind 

ɶℓ  characteristic air entrainment length scale 
(m) 

1ℓ  characteristic length scale of the opening, 

( )2 / 5

1 A H=ℓ  (m) 

2ℓ  characteristic length scale of the opening, 

( )1/ 42
2 AH=ℓ  (m) 
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criticalQɺ  critical heat release rate (kW) 

exQɺ  excess heat release rate (kW) 
*
exQɺ  dimensionless excess heat release rate 

insideQɺ  heat release rate inside compartment 

(kW) 
T∞  ambient temperature (K) 

WU  ambient wind speed (m/s) 

W  width of opening (m) 

λ  a coefficient describing the difference 
between front air entrainment and side air 
entrainment 

∞ρ  ambient air density (kg/m3) 

Subscripts 

ex  excess 
∞  ambient conditions 
f  flame 

Superscripts 

*  dimensionless 

INTRODUCTION 

Owing to the great threat to life and property, high-rise building façade fires have been a serious 
issue in current fire safety science research. In recent years, extensive research has been carried out 
to investigate the properties of façade flames ejected from an opening, including temperature 
profiles [1-5], façade flame heights [6-11], heat flux [7, 8, 12, 13] as well as the temperature inside 
the compartment [10, 14, 15].  

As one of the most important ways of fire spreading to upper floors, façade flame height is one of 
the key parameters studied. For a free boundary condition, the façade flame ejected from a 
compartment fire can be physically regarded as generated by a rectangular fire source at the level of 
the neutral plane of the opening [7, 8], where the rectangular fire source has the side dimensions 1ℓ  

( ( )2/ 5

A H , parallel to opening) and 
2ℓ  ( ( )1/ 42AH , normal to opening) with a heat release rate of 

exQɺ . The façade flame height can be described as: 

( ) ( )0, *

5/2
1 1

Wf U D ex
ex

p

Z Q
fcn Q fcn

C T g

= =∞

∞ ∞

 
 = =
 ρ 

ɺ
ɺ

ℓ ℓ
, (1) 

where ( )0,Wf U D
Z = =∞  is the mean flame height (of 50% intermittency) above the neutral plane of the 

opening, ρ∞ is ambient air density, Cp is specific heat of air at constant pressure, T∞ is ambient air 

temperature, g is acceleration of gravity. *
exQɺ  is the dimensionless excess heat release defined in 

terms of the excess heat release rate exQɺ , which is the difference between the total heat release rate 

Qɺ  and the heat released inside the compartment for under-ventilated fires insideQɺ  [7, 8]: 

*

5/ 2 5/ 2
1 1

= =ex inside
ex

p p

Q Q Q
Q

C T g C T g∞ ∞ ∞ ∞

−
ρ ρ

ɺ ɺ ɺ
ɺ

ℓ ℓ

. (2) 

However, the actual environment of high-rise building façade fires is usually complicated. In order 
to simulate the actual fire environment as much as possible, many researchers have also investigated 
some special experimental conditions. Lee et al. [16] studied the heat flux upon the façade due to 
ejected flame constrained by a front wall. Chen et al. [14] investigated the temperature inside the 
compartment under cross wind conditions with two dual openings on opposite walls. Hu et al. [9] 
studied the ejected flame behavior experimentally at two altitudes (ambient pressure effects). 
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For the case of the constraining effect on the façade fire due to side walls, results show that the 
façade flame is stretched to a high level and the flame height increases with decreasing side wall 
separation distance due to the reduction of the entrainment [10]. Conversely, for the case with 
ambient wind, the façade flame is depressed with its height decreasing as a result of the increment 
of the entrainment [17]. 

However, there is still no work studying how the façade flame behavior changes with the combined 
effect of side walls and ambient wind, which could exist simultaneously, despite the fact that these 
two cases are common factors in urban areas. Studying the combined effect of side wall and 
ambient wind on façade flame is also of importance to the fire community as these two factors have 
a completely different influence on the evolution of the façade flame height. 

A series of experiments was carried out in the present work to study the ejected flame height over 
the façade with side walls under ambient wind. The combined effect of ambient wind and side walls 
on the façade flame was analyzed based on the change of air entrainment. A global non-dimensional 
factor K in relation to the wind speed, side wall separation distance and the characteristic length 
scales of the opening was proposed to describe the flame height in various conditions. 

EXPERIMENTS 

As shown in Fig. 1, a reduced-scale model consisting of a fire compartment with a vertical façade 
wall and two side walls is placed at the exit of a wind tunnel. The fire compartment is cubic with 
dimensions of 0.4 m and the inner wall is lined with 3 cm thick ceramic fiber board for thermal 
insulation [10, 11, 17]. The two side walls with dimensions of 0.6 m long and 1.3 m high are placed 
at each side of the compartment connecting to a façade wall of 1.5 m wide and 1.6 m high, both 
walls are made from a 5 mm thick fire resisting board (thermal conductivity is 0.085 W/(m·K)) and 
are supported by a steel structure. The separation distance between the two side walls is adjusted for 
different cases. The wind tunnel (20.2 m long with a square cross section of 1.8 m) [17] outlet exit 
is set to be normal to the opening and the façade. The provided ambient wind varies from 0 to 2 m/s 
at intervals of 0.5 m/s. The wind speed fluctuates less than 4% controlled by adjusting the rotating 
frequency of the fan. A four-probe anemometer with an accuracy of 0.01 m/s is placed at the exit of 
the wind tunnel to monitor the wind speed to ensure that it remains at the designated value. 

D

Gas 

burner

20.2 m

Wind tunnel

Anemometer 

probes

CCD 

Camera

1.8 m Wind

1.5 m

1.6 m

0.6 m

Fire 

compartment
0.5 m

0.5 m

0.4 m

 

Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup. 
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Propane is used as fuel in the experiments and is fed to a square porous gas burner of 0.2 m with 
small holes of 0.5 cm diameter drilled on the upper surface at a spacing of 2 cm. The burner is 
placed at the center of the compartment floor with its upper surface flush with the floor. A gas fuel 
cylinder is connected to the burner through a flow meter with an accuracy of 0.01 SLPM (Standard 
Liter per Minute). The fuel supply rate is adjusted, and the total heat release rate is calculated 
through the mass flow rate and the fuel heat of combustion (50.4 MJ/kg) [10, 11, 17]. The 
experiments are controlled to be under-ventilated so that the flame ejects out of the opening. 

Two different openings (dimensions 15 cm × 15 cm and 10 cm × 20 cm), representing two different 
ventilation factors ( A H ), are employed in the experiment and installed at the center of the front 
surface of the compartment. All the experimental scenarios are summarized in Table 1, including 
opening dimensions, side wall separation distances, ambient wind speeds and total heat release 
rates. A total of 150 test cases are considered. The experiments are repeated three times for each 
case with the data fluctuation of mean flame height measured to be less than 3%. The averaged 
values are used for analysis and discussion. 

Table 1. Summary of experimental scenarios 

Test 
Series 

Opening dimensions (m) 
Side wall separation 

distance (m) 
Wind speed 

(m/s) 
HRR (kW) 

1-75 0.15(W) × 0.15(H) 0.15, 0.30, 0.45, 
0.6, ∞ 

0, 0.5, 1.0, 
1.5, 2.0 

37.0, 41.6, 46.2 
76-150 0.10(W) × 0.20(H) 

 

A CCD camera (25 fps; sensor size 8.5 mm with 3,000,000 pixels) is used to record the ejected 
flame from the front view. For each case, the flame is recorded when the combustion condition 
reaches steady state after the total heat release rate remains at the set value for 8 min. Then a 
sampling time of 120 s (25 fps; 3000 consecutive snapshot images) of the ejected flame is recorded, 
and the distribution contour of flame appearance intermittency is obtained through image processing 
[18]. Finally, the mean flame height at intermittency I = 0.5 is obtained from the flame contour as 
typically shown in Fig. 2, which indicates a decrease of façade flame height with the increase of 
side wall separation distance and the increase of wind speed. 

 

Fig. 2. Flame intermittency contour and determination of mean flame height (I = 0.5) without ambient wind 
and without side walls (opening: 15 cm × 15 cm is hidden; HRR = 41.6 kW). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Mean flame height 

Figure 3 shows the variation of flame height with ambient wind at various total heat release rates 
and side wall separation distances for the two openings. It is obvious that the flame height decreases 
with the increase in wind speed. Specifically, the flame height decreases significantly when the side 
wall separation distance increases from 0.15 to 0.30 m, while decreases much more slightly when 
the side wall separation distance increases from 0.30 m to ∞ (no side walls). The results for the 
façade flame height are similar to those in [10, 17] to a certain extent. However, the combined effect 
of side walls and ambient wind on the ejected flame remains to be quantified. 
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     (a) D = 0.15 m   (b) D = 0.30 m           (c) D = 0.45 m 
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   (d) D = 0.60 m   (e) D = ∞ 
Fig. 3. Measured flame height at various total heat release rate under two openings  

for various side wall separation distances. 

Combined effect of side walls and ambient wind on façade flame and mechanism analysis 

In order to illustrate the effect of side walls on the ejected flame, ( ) ( ), ,W Wf U u D f U u D
Z Z= = =∞  is 

calculated referring to the ratio of flame height for a given ambient wind speed with side walls to 

that without side walls (the other parameters (opening dimensions, total heat release rate Qɺ  and 

wind speed UW) remain unchanged). The evolution of the ratio ( ) ( ), ,W Wf U u D f U u D
Z Z= = =∞  with the side 

wall separation distance is shown in Fig. 4. The ratio is shown to decrease with increasing side wall 
separation distance. That is to say, the presence of side walls promotes the development of the 
ejected flame in ambient wind conditions, and the promotion effect increases gradually as the side 
wall separation distance decreases (side wall separation distance is greater than 1ℓ  where 

entrainment is constrained for an “axisymmetric fire” when *
exQɺ  > 1.3 [10, 11]). 

It is also not difficult to find an antagonistic effect between ambient wind and side walls. 
Specifically, side walls reduce the depression effect of ambient wind on the façade flame, and 
ambient wind reduces the promotion effect of the side walls on the façade flame as well. In addition, 
the façade flame height increases slowly with the decrease of side wall separation distance while it 
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decreases rapidly with the increase of wind speed. In other words, the promotion effect of side walls 
on the ejected flame shows to be much weaker than the depression effect of ambient wind. 
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Fig. 4. Variations of ( ) ( ), ,W Wf U u D f U u D
Z Z= = =∞  with side wall separation distance, D (m). 

The same method is employed to illustrate the effect of ambient wind on the ejected flame. 

( ) ( ), 0,W Wf U D d f U D d
Z Z= = =  refers to the ratio of flame height for a given side wall separation distance 

with ambient wind to that without ambient wind. The evolution of the ratio ( ) ( ), 0,W Wf U D d f U D d
Z Z= = =  

against the wind speed is shown in Fig. 5. The ratio shows a significant decrease with the increase 
of wind speed, indicating that the ambient wind depresses the ejected flame constrained by the side 
walls and the depression effect increases as the wind speed increases. 
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Fig. 5. Variations of ( ) ( ), 0,W Wf U D d f U D d
Z Z= = =  with ambient wind speed, UW (m/s). 

Essentially, the façade flame behavior originates from the combustion of the excess fuel ejected out 

of the opening [7, 8, 10, 17] involving the excess heat release rate exQɺ , which is equal to the total 

heat release rate minus the heat release rate inside the compartment for under-ventilated fires as 
expressed in Eq. (2). Based on the fact that the temperature inside the compartment remains stable 

after the flame is ejected [10, 19], an assumption was made that insideQɺ  equals the critical heat 

release rate ( criticalQɺ ) when the flame begins to come out of the opening: 

inside criticalQ Q=ɺ ɺ . (3) 

criticalQɺ  was measured experimentally by increasing the HRR until flame ejection began under 

different wind speeds and side wall separation distances for the two openings. Thus, the value of 

exQɺ  can be expressed as: 
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ex criticalQ Q Q= −ɺ ɺ ɺ . (4) 

Figure 6 shows the values of criticalQɺ  measured in the experiments against the wind speed for various 

side wall separation distances and opening sizes. It is shown that the presence of side walls hardly 
affects the critical heat release rate, which is consistent with the observation in [10, 11]. This result 
can be attributed to the air supply through the opening into the compartment mainly coming from 
the front direction. However, the critical heat release rate first increases and then decreases with the 
increase of wind speed, which is consistent with the results in [17, 19]. This can be interpreted as 
being due to the lower speed wind flow enhancing the entry of air into the compartment and 
promoting combustion inside, while higher speed wind flows ejects some of the fuel out of the 
compartment and depresses combustion inside [17]. As a comparison, the effect of ambient wind on 
the façade flame is reflected not only in the change of façade flame shape, but also in the influence 
of the excess heat release rate which is different from that due to the side walls. 
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Fig. 6. Variation of the critical heat release rate with side wall separation distance and wind speed. 

The mechanism of the combined effect of side walls and ambient wind on the façade flame is now 
analyzed based on air entrainment. For free boundary cases as shown in Fig. 7(a), the characteristic 
air entrainment length of the ejected flame is quantified as 1 22+ λℓ ℓ , in which 1ℓ and 22λℓ  

represent the front and side entrainment, respectively and * 2/50.317 0.352exQλ = −ɺ  describes the 

difference between them [10]. While the ejected flame is constrained by the side walls at a distance 
D (> 1ℓ ), front entrainment is not affected. Side entrainment is depressed with characteristic air 

entrainment length scales of 1ℓ  and ( )2 12 1 Dλ −ℓ ℓ , respectively as shown in Fig. 7(b) [10]. For 

the cases of ambient wind condition, front entrainment is promoted while side entrainment is 

depressed with characteristic air entrainment length scales turning into ( )1 1 WU gH+ αℓ  and 

( )22 1 WU gHλ − αℓ  (where * 2/50.8 0.76exQα = −ɺ  is a linear coefficient characterizing the impact 

of ambient wind [17]), respectively as shown in Fig. 7(c) [17]. 

In summary, the side walls affect the side air entrainment while ambient wind affects both the front 

and the side air entrainment [10, 11, 17]. After noting that criticalQɺ  varies with ambient wind speed 

while changes little with side wall separation distance as shown in Fig. 6, an assumption can be 
made that the side walls still only affect the side air entrainment while ambient wind affects both 
(side and front entrainment) when side walls and ambient wind are simultaneously present. An air 
entrainment model is then proposed as shown in Fig. 7(d), in which the characteristic air 

entrainment length scale from the front direction is ( )1 1 WU gH+ αℓ , and the characteristic air 
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entrainment length scale from the side direction is ( )( ) ( )1xp

2 1

e

2 1 1
D

WD U gH
−

λ − − α
ℓ

ℓ ℓ . 

Obviously, the new proposed model is still applicable to the cases where the side walls or the 
ambient wind are present alone. 

 
Fig. 7. Entrainment model of ejected flame for various conditions. 

The combined effect of side walls and ambient wind on the façade flame mentioned above (shown 
in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) is tentatively explained based on the proposed model. Since the air entrainment 
flow is proportional to the characteristic air entrainment length scale [10, 11, 17], the ratio of the 
side to the front air entrainment, side frontm mɺ ɺ , is calculated through the following expression: 

1p 1

1

ex

1
22 1 1 1

D
side W W

front

m U U

m D gH gH

 −
 

−     = λ − − α + α         

 

 

 
 

ɺ

ɺ

ℓ

ℓ
ℓ ℓ . (5) 

Noting that * 2/50.317 0.352exQλ = −ɺ  and * 2/50.8 0.76exQα = −ɺ , side frontm mɺ ɺ  can be expressed as a 

function of *
exQɺ , D, UW as a simplification. For the cases of a free boundary condition with no wind 

or side walls, the ratio of the side to the front air entrainment is 2 12λℓ ℓ  which increases with the 

increase of *
exQɺ . The value of *

exQɺ  is usually relatively low in the experiments and thus side frontm mɺ ɺ  

is much less than 1 indicating that front air entrainment is much stronger than side air entrainment 
[10, 11, 17]. This conclusion can be extended to cases with side walls or ambient wind through the 
calculation of the characteristic air entrainment length scale. Then a basic conclusion is reached that 
the front air entrainment plays a major role. 

Figure 8 shows the variation of calculated side frontm mɺ ɺ  with side wall separation distance for 

different total heat release rates and opening sizes. *
exQɺ  varies little with side wall separation 

distance indicating that values of λ and α remain nearly unchanged. According to the air entrainment 
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model proposed above, it can be seen that with the increase of the side wall separation distance, the 

front air entrainment (~ ( )1 1 WU gH+ αℓ ) remains unchanged while the side air entrainment 

(~ ( )( ) ( )1xp

2 1

e

2 1 1
D

WD U gH
−

λ − − α
ℓ

ℓ ℓ ) increases gradually and so side front
m mɺ ɺ  increases 

gradually. Meanwhile, the flame height is inversely proportional to the total entrainment [10, 17], 
which explains the phenomenon in Fig. 4, where the ( ) ( ), , ~

W Wf U u D f U u D d
Z Z D= = =  curve shows a 

decrease with increasing D. As the decreasing trend is seen to be relatively slow, it could be 
attributed to the fact that the front air entrainment is much stronger than that from the side direction, 
as previously recognized, and is not affected by side walls. 
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Fig. 8. Variations of side front
m mɺ ɺ  with side wall separation distance, D (m). 
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Fig. 9. Variations of side front
m mɺ ɺ  with ambient wind speed, UW (m/s). 

Figure 9 shows the variation of calculated side front
m mɺ ɺ  with wind speed. As shown in Fig. 7(d), 

ambient wind promotes front air entrainment while depresses side air entrainment, thus side front
m mɺ ɺ  

decreases with the increase of wind speed. Although ambient wind affects the *
exQɺ  thus changing 

the values of λ and α a little, analysis shows that it does not affect the trends of variations of side 

(~ ( )( ) ( )1xp

2 1

e

2 1 1
D

WD U gH
−

λ − − α
ℓ

ℓ ℓ ) and front entrainment (~ ( )1 1 WU gH+ αℓ ) with 

wind speed as the total heat release rate rises to a certain extent. And the total air entrainment 
increases with wind speed due to the much greater importance of the front air entrainment which 
controls mainly the total air entrainment. So, the flame height drops rapidly with wind speed, and 
the ( ) ( ), 0, ~

W W
Wf U D d f U D d

Z Z U= = =  curve in Fig. 5 shows a significantly decrease with the increase of 

UW as a result. This is also the main reason why the depression effect of ambient wind on the ejected 
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flame is much stronger than the promotion effect of side walls which does not affect front air 
entrainment. 

Correction of flame height under the combined effect of side walls and ambient wind 

An air entrainment model under the combined effect of side walls and ambient wind has been 
established, providing a good description of the variation of flame height with side wall separation 
distance and wind speed. The proposed air entrainment model will now be used as the basis for 
development of a quantitative prediction model of façade flame height. 

As illustrated by Fig. 7(d), the characteristic air entrainment length scale constrained by side walls 

under ambient wind is ( ) ( )( ) ( )1ex

1 2

p

11 2 1 1
D

W WU gH D U gH
−

= + α + λ − − αɶ
ℓ

ℓ ℓ ℓ ℓ . It is 

usually recognized that air entrainment varies proportionally to a characteristic air entrainment 
length scale and the fact that flame height varies inversely with air entrainment [10, 17]. Based on 

the characteristic air entrainment length scale 1 22= + λɶℓ ℓ ℓ  for free boundary cases, a non-

dimensional correction factor K is proposed to describe the façade flame height constrained by side 
walls under ambient wind: 

( )
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     = = + λ + α + λ − − α             

 

ℓ

ℓ
ℓ ℓ ℓ ℓ , (6) 

which agrees with the expressions in [10, 17] and applies to cases where side walls or ambient wind 
exist alone. The detailed expression for K is: 
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Then the façade flame heights constrained by side walls with ambient wind corrected by the 
proposed factor K, ( ),  Wf U D

Z K , versus those without side walls or ambient wind, ( )0,Wf U D
Z = =∞  are 

plotted in Fig. 10. The values are almost entirely distributed over the line y = x, indicating that K is 
appropriate for correcting the flame height under the combined effect of side walls and ambient 
wind. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The flame height ejected from an opening of a fire compartment over the façade constrained by side 
walls under ambient wind was studied in this paper. The combined effect of side walls and ambient 
wind on the façade flame height was revealed and quantified based on the analysis of the air 
entrainment and the excess heat release rate. Finally, a new correction global factor K was proposed 
to correlate the flame height. The main conclusions include: 
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1) There is a competition between the ambient wind and side walls for façade flame height. Side 
walls reduce the depression effect of ambient wind on the façade flame, while ambient wind 
reduces the promotion effect of the side walls on the façade flame, even when these two 
factors are both present. Ambient wind affects the flame height more significantly in 
comparison with side walls. As an estimate, side walls increase the flame height generally by 
less than 10%. 
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Fig. 10. Corrected flame heights ( ),Wf U D
Z K  versus those without side walls or ambient wind ( )0, 0Wf U D

Z = = . 

2) The effect of ambient wind on the façade flame of a compartment fire is reflected in the two 
aspects of changing the ventilation of the fire compartment through the opening and affecting 
the air entrainment of the façade flame. On the other hand, the presence of side walls only 
results in the depression of air entrainment. 

3) A new non-dimensional global factor is proposed to correlate the façade flame height based 
on the scaling analysis of the air entrainment in relation to ambient wind speed, side wall 
separation distance, the two characteristic length scales of the opening as well as the 
dimensionless excess heat release rate. 
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